**2019 University of Tennessee Home Vegetable Trial Order Form**

Trials include seeds of both cultivars for approximately 8-10 row feet of trial space per cultivar

___ 1. Bean, bush snap (Blue Lake 274, Jade II)
___ 2. Bean, compact bush snap (Calima, Mascotte)
___ 3. Bean, pole (Malibu, Kentucky Blue)
___ 4. Bean, heritage pole (Turkey Craw, Hill Family Greasy)
___ 5. Okra (Hill Country Red, Jambalaya)
___ 6. Corn, sweet, synergistic (Temptress, Sweetness)-treated with fungicide
___ 7. Cucumber, slicer (Marketmore 76, Bristol)
___ 8. Cucumber, compact (Spacemaker, Bush Crop)
___ 9. Cucumber, pickler (Cool Customer, H-19 Little Leaf)
___ 10. Cucumber, Japanese (Suyo Long, Itachi)
___ 11. Muskemelon, orange (Ambrosia, Trifecta)
___ 12. Watermelon, icebox type (Sugar Baby Bush, Baby Doll)
___ 13. Pumpkin, medium decoration (Moonshine, Sunlight)
___ 14. Winter squash, small butternut (Butterscotch, Honey Nut)
___ 15. Summer squash, patty pan (Sunburst, Janue et Verte)
___ 16. Summer squash, small fruited heirloom (Lemon, Desi)
___ 17. Summer squash, green zucchini (Pantheon, Easy Pick Green)
___ 18. Summer squash, yellow zucchini (Golden Star, Easy Pick Gold II)
___ 19. Summer squash, yellow crookneck (Tempest, Zephyr)
___ 20. Basil, Genovese (Dolce Fresca, Aroma II)
___ 21. Zinnia (Queen Lime Red, Candy)
___ 22. Sunflower (White Nite, Sonja)
___ 23. Nasturtium (Alaska, Trailing)

**Would you like to participate in a free blind trial?**  
___ bean, ___ cucumber, ___ acorn squash, ___ any

Name: ____________________________________________  
Address: ____________________________________________  
City/State/Zip: __________________________  
Email: __________________________

You are invited to participate in a research study. You will be asked to complete cultivar evaluation forms that should take about 10 minutes of your time. There are no foreseeable risks associated with this study other than those encountered in everyday life. All data will be kept confidential. No identifying information about your garden evaluations will be shared and submission of this evaluation is completely voluntary. Information will be used to assist home gardeners in TN select the best vegetables for their home gardens. The information in the study records will be kept confidential. No reference will be made in reports which could link participants to the study. If you have questions at any time about the study please contact Dr. Natalie Bumgarner at nbumgarn@utk.edu.

---

**Order information**

Seed trials from 1 to 23 above (1.00 each)  
Child pizza garden (1 free trial per child)  
Total (add 3.00 shipping if being mailed)

---

Checks should be addressed to: University of Tennessee  
Order forms and checks should be and mailed to:  
UT Home Vegetable Trial; 2431 Joe Johnson Drive, 252  
Ellington Plant Sciences; Knoxville, TN 37996

---

**What is a blind trial?**

These trials will provide seeds of two comparison cultivars just like the others. But, packets will not have cultivar names to enable us to test if name recognition influences evaluations.

---

**Order forms are due to the trial coordinators in Knoxville by Friday, March 15th, 2019.**